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As I was reading for the second time “Outside the Camp” by Terry 
Teykl and using his devotional guide, I began to ponder this Scripture 
in Exodus.  Chapter 33:11 says, “Thus the Lord used to speak to Mo-
ses face to face, just as a man speaks to his friend.  When Moses re-
turned to the camp, his servant Joshua, the son of Nun, a young man, 
would not depart from the tent.”  As we pay attention to Joshua in 
the midst of a passage talking about the intimate relationship be-
tween God and Moses, we see that Joshua stayed in the Tent and 
Scripture says he “would not depart” from it.  In other words, he re-
fused to leave.  Was this time in the presence of God preparation and 
on-the-job training for Joshua’s soon to be leadership position?  Per-
haps Joshua was simply spending time in God’s presence to know 
Him better because the beauty and majesty of God was so compel-
ling that this young leader couldn’t resist soaking up and worshiping 
the One who had obviously captivated his heart.  We see God’s plan 
unfold when Moses had, in a brief moment of prideful disobedience, 
forfeited his privilege of entering the Promised Land and in Numbers 
27:18-20, we see Joshua being commissioned because it would be 
Joshua who would now lead the people into the Promised Land.  
When God gave Joshua his instructions, He also encouraged him.  
(Read Joshua 1:5-9).  There are many takeaways on leadership in 
these Scriptural passages and just like Joshua we do not need to be 
afraid because God will not fail us if we will be strong and coura-
geous, but I must ask, “Have you been lingering in the “tent” with 
God?  Perhaps we should all spend less time outside the Camp and 
more time in the Tent. 
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PRAYER CONCERNS 
Dennis Martin (Cancer) 

Chloe Fraley (Mono) 
Susan Smith (Cancer) 

Roberts Cooper and Family – death of Roberta’s husband 
Family and Friends of Pat Mulins 

Sue Crapps and Family – death of Sue’s husband  
Darleme Collett and Family – death of Darleme’s mother 

Death of Bille Furman – William & Riley’s father & Alice Furman’s stepson 
Glen Pruitt (Shoulder surgery 1/22) 

Sharon Ellis (Covid) – Shari Driggers’ mother 
Trisha Martin – (Covid) 

Joye Rush – (Cancer) – Friend of Jayne & Clark Cowsert 
Debbie Watts 

Kenny Wicker (Stroke) 
Bibi Atkins (surgery) 

Pastor Jeff Dunn (Covid) 
Tommy Shirley 
Dawn Denton 

Carolyn Redd (Covid and Dehydration) – Kay Houser’s cousin 
Melanie Woods (Covid)  - John and Lynda Winkler’s granddaughter 

Suzanne Porter (Covid) – Bill Porter’s mom 
Ken McGee (Covvid) 
Pete Webb (Covid) 

Gary Robbns (Covid) 
Eileen Ott (Surgery 

Sheri Hughes (cancer) 
Barbara Bennett (Double lung transplant)  

Janie Myers (Covid) – Joanne Croft’s family member 
Dale McClelland (Covid) 

Butch Maybin 
Nancy Lewis 

Pam Rabon (cancer) 
Leslie Watford 

Rodney Watson 
Teresa Carmichael 

Mike Mann (cancer) 
Wayne McCullough (stroke) 

Tommy Gault (cancer) – Jayne & Clark Cowsert’s nephew 
Nancy Lacroce (cancer) 

Johnnie Tucker (cancer) – Ken McGee’s nephew 
Ernie McGee (cancer) – Ken McGee’s brother 

Brenda Turner – Rebecca Voigt’s sister 
Kellie Sauls (cancer) – Butch and GlendaTisdale’s daughter 

Crystal Wood (leukemia) 
Ann Owens (cancer) 

Sharon Hixon (cancer) 


